Mobile Bay National Estuary Program Project Implementation Committee
Blakeley Classrooms, 5 Rivers Delta Resource Center
Tuesday, May 31, 2016 @ 1 p.m.
Preceded by Coastal AL Clean Water Partnership Steering Committee from 1000-Noon
(Thompson Engineering will provide lunches to participants from noon-1:00 pm)

Agenda

1. Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes: February 18, 2016
3. Old Business
   A. PIC Watershed Management Planning Schedule – Christian Miller – MBNEP
      1) NFWF Gulf Environmental Benefit Fund projects – Progress, prioritization, and schedules – Wolf Bay and Tensaw-Apalachee complexes
      2) RESTORE-funded WMPs – Prioritization and planning schedules
4. New Business
   A. Development by TNC of the Habitat Restoration Plan and Watershed Comparison Tools – Judy Haner - TNC
      1) Update on Plan and Tool Development
      2) Data Survey Results – overview and discussion
   B. NOAA Ecological Effects of Sea Level Rise (EESLR) Projects and Availability of New Data Sets to inform PIC activities – Renee Collini – MBNEP and DISL
   C. Project Implementation Reports
      1) Marsh Island, Shell Belt/Coden Belt Road LSs, and Point aux Pines – Carl Ferraro, ADCNR-SLD
      2) Swift Tract LS – Dan Van Nostrand, NOAA
      3) Northern Mon Louis Island – Tom Herder, MBNEP
      4) D'Olive Creek Watershed Stream Restorations – Tom Herder, MBNEP
   D. Other
5. Adjourn